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California Senate
Committee Rejects
Statewide DP Law
SACRAMENTQ....:_A bill headed for
the California Assembly that would
have requ_ired state,contracted busi,
nesses to provide identical benefits to
employees with domestic partners and
those with married spouses 'was killed
by a Senate Committee, the Associated
Press reports. The bill was similar to
San Francisco's benefits ordinance.
12 70 San Francisco contractors now

offer the benefits to their employees.
Since the ordinance requires that com,
panies comply in all of its locations
throughout the U.S., approximately
642,757 employees now receive equal
benefits.
Gay Marriage Case Appealed to Vermont
Supreme Court

· Reuters reports three gay couples filed
an appeal with Vermont's· Supreme
Court after their applications for licens,
es to marry ~ere rejected. The lawsuit
puts the state of Vermont in the fore,
front of the national debate over les,
bian and gay marriage.

High Court Issues Decision on 'Full Faith'
Dispute

The Supreme Court issued a unani,
mous ruling on Tuesday resolving a dis,
pute between a Michigan court and a
Missouri court in a product liability suit
closely watched by gay and lesbian mar,
riage rights advocates.
First Lesbian Co.uple Weds in Amsterdam

Reuters reports Irma van Praag and
Anna Kreuger became the Netherlands'
first lesbian couple to wed under the
country's new marriage law which went
into effect on January 1.

~~;r~i.;~;~
felony CQ:unts, pne of which 'is a hate crime.
Judg(e"J:9Ji.!t\;J?h-iH~.~il.JJ~'¢$id~.9Yet-the trial
and m.i¥,e <J>nil.iog' on- th'~ ~as~: Tfie defen,

dantsJ1av~ opteµ,for andn--jury t$1.
SoJ:>~le$&i an4:;Maxo~ ,l\f;ere ch~rged with
,.· ,allege~Iy attaddftg a g~y man lhMontetey
. ,;August 15th.

on "Lighthouse Ave. between

<xwoofM;ont~rey}s gay bars.

.

A full report on the outcome of the trial

will be.posted at the gay bars in Monterey
,> and ,on Monterey's Gay Website
(www. mbay.ner/-w;es/montei:ey) .
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Publisher's Note -----------

T

here are those for whom it is effortless,
those who struggle, and those who
give up and marry their homes (or
choose dog ownership). The gay
dating ritual is bane to some, boon for others.
In this issue, we try to make sense of the local dating
scene. We offer a sampling of what local singles are looking for
in a mate and where to take them on a date. We were going
to offer advice on when to ditch and run, but no one our staff
wanted the assignment (strange ... ).

Bob Eubanks' Hefr
Winter is an excellent time for nesting, and gay relationships bring more to those who choose to have them now that
many companies are offering their employees domestic partnership benefits. The Paper's editorial team is working on articles for the next issue about those taking advantage of this
long -overdue correction in corporate policy.
Now that American business has lent credibility to-and
to some extent tacit approval of-same sex relationships, our
community needs to exercise that option. How can we con,
tinue to protest for equality when we refuse to take advantage
of the few offered to us?
Within the confines of the county line, I think it's our duty
as a community to work with businesses, including city and
county government and educational institutions, to make
Monterey as supportive of gay causes as possible. This doesn't
mean having a kiss-in on the steps of Colton Hall or threatening to paint the Steinbeck Center pink; this is Monterey
after all. It does, however, mean working in the most effective
manner to achieve our goals, both long-term and short-term.

The other Side of the Mountain
Nothing makes me appreciate the charms of Monterey life
more than a trip to California's central valley, which I often
characterize as Hell Without A View. My childhood in
$acramento has no doubt colored my opinion, but even I
enjoy a weekend sojourn to a place where the leaves actually
change color and fall off of the trees. In a relateg effort, The
Paper is working on its resolution not to ignore the bottom·
two-thirds of our county this year. The Paper will soon make a
trip south to check out the gay scene in King City, hometown
of at least one drag queen of local notoriety.

Single Scoop
The Paper bows to the editorial team at the Coast Weekly,
whom our editorial team ope~ly envies for their willingness to
cover topics that make even our toes curl. When a mainstream 'publication beats the gay press to the punch on a ·topic
as hot as gay dating, we can't help but smile. And thanks for
the nod, fellas. My parents loved the write-up.

The Asian Thing
I recently traveled to Club Asia in San Francisco to spend
an evening with my gay Asian brothers. As self-parodying as
that sounds, I do enjoy mixing with the increasing number of
gay-sians who feel enough community support to be "sticky".
As in the straight world, gay Asians often finchhemselves
a minority among minorities. They begin to identify and
blend with whatever the dominant culture is (witness their
rise in Peruvian politics). As a result, intermarriage in both
the straight and gay community becomes the norm, a trend
that has divided the gay Asian community for many years.
The work of groups such as Gay Asian Pacific Alliance
(GAPA) which will celebrate its 10th anniversary in February
points the way towards a true diversification of our culture and
lhc end of sham organizations which serve only as procureaellt vehicles for white men with "exotic" tastes. GAPA's
«6iru promote a gay Asian community that is free lend itself
., I.au gay causes while serving no one but themselves.

llonthlys Due
I aalu.e that our current bi-monthly format limits our abilfly ID rq,ort events in a timely manner. We're working on

c:iqanding our advertising sales to pay for a monthly publicalion. much like The Manifesto in Santa Cruz or the 'recently
.dionl OutNow in San Jose. Keep your fingers crossed.

-Wes Kashiwagi, Publisher

Deadlines
Mar/Apr 1998 issue
Submissions: March-2
Ad placement deadline: March 2
Ad materials: March 6
Note: Advertisers with placement orders who do
not meet the materials deadline will be charged
for the ad space they reserved.

Errata List
While The Paper always attempts to provide accurate and timely reporting of the news, sometimes we
make mistakes. The following errors were made in the
Nov/Dec 1997 issue.
The write-up on the Gay Men's Chorus performance included a photo caption which misidentified
the president of John XXIIl's Board of Directors. Her
name is Jeri Ann Shapiro, and she is a truly remarkable woman.
In Tex Duchter's article on Disneyworld, he reported that the "Alien Encounters" thrill show had not yet
opened at Disneyland. The attraction opened in
Disneyland in October, 1997 .
The phone number for the room to rent in the 50s
house in Monterey was incorrect. The correct number
is 408/646-0725.
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Local News
Events Raise Funds for '98
Monterey G_ay Pride ~estival_

408 662.9412

The Pride of Monterey County (PriMoCo) _organization,
which just received its non-profit status, will hold its second
fundraiser for 1998's gay pride festival on Sunday, February
22nd at the After Dark nightclub.

www.pacificgreen.com

PriMoCo held its first fundraiser in December. The wellattended drag show was emceed by Brad .Harlan, president of
the organization, and Bernice LaBelle aka Ricardo Bernie,
who also performed. The event raised several hundred dollars
which will go towards this year's pride festival, which
is scheduled for June 20th at the Senior
Center on Lighthouse Ave. in New
Monterey. The pride march will also have
a new route.
At the performance, Miss LaBelle
joked that~ as promised, the event started on
time-which she explained must be a first in drag history.
Four performers collected tips from the audience that were
then donated to PriMoCo.

padjic green landscape architedure
a~d garden design

gregg polubinsky, mla

For' more information on this year's pride events or how to
get involved in the planning process, call Brad Harlan at 6552045.

california license 3362
professional design services for our community
G)

CSUMB Gay Group Commemorates World
Al DS Day Cemetery
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A ceremony in recognition of World AIDS Day was held on
the California State University Monterey Bay campus
December 1. All in the Family, CSUMB's gay student and faculty organization, produced the event.
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Students held a die-in on the CSUMB campus quad.
Tombstones marked with the names of those who have died
of AIDS were erected over the quad's lawn.
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620 Munr~ Avenue
Monterey, California 93940
(408) 649-3520

______________________

..._ Janet Gordon

NCBI Holds Queer Workshop Feb. 22
The National Coalition Building Institute is sponsoring a
Building Community Workshop for Lesbians, Gays, Bisexuals
and Transgenders on Sunday, February 1, from 9:00am to
4:00pm (8:30 registration) at Robert Down Elementary
School, 485 Pine Avenue, in Pacific Grove. Bagels and
refreshments will be provided.
Suggested donation is on a sliding scale from $15 to $50,
based on ability to pay. Please pre-register, if possible, by
Wednesday, January 28. Checks can be made out to NCBIMonterey, and sent to NCBI, 177 Webster ·Street, #A370,
Monterey, CA 93940. Questions? Please contact Kate at 3940462 or Matt at 899-2263.

Gay Men's Chorus Performs at Super Bowl
Gay men and football have been closely linked this past season, and now the San Diego Gay Men's Chorus will become
the first out gay performing group to perform for the Super
Bowl ore-show.

Jill Bernier
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Abbott is the well-known author of the book "From
Wedded Wife to Lesbian Life" and has been active in Santa
Cruz gay activities for several years.

Over $3,500 was distributed to non-profit organizations at
the event. Recipients include the Monterey County AIDS
Project, John XXIII AIDS Ministry, Santa Cruz AIDS
Project, Special Olympics of Monterey County, Special
Olympics of Stanislaus County, Pride of Monterey County,
and the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgendered Community
Center of Santa Cruz. The Manifesto, the Santa Cruz gay
newspaper received a grant earlier this year.
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Local author and therapist Deborah Abbott has be.e n named
the director of UC Santa Cruz's Gay Resources Center.
Abbott.

In keeping with the holiday spirit, the Grande Cypress
Empire of Monterey County threw a fundraiser to help local
non-profit agencies. The "Just a Christmas Party: the 3rd
Annual Toy Soldier Ball" raised $619 to help buy Christmas
presents for children affected and infected with HIV.
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UC Santa Cruz Names New Gay Resources
Director

Grande Cypress Spreads Joy and Checks
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_CAROL W. THOMPSON, EA
TAXpayer ADVOCATE

First Call for
Monterey Gay

Tax Preparation• Appea~
Audits • Collection Problems

W

140 West franklin St., Suite 206
Monterey, California 93940

(408) 373-0553
FAX: (408) 373-5533

JOAN MORTENSEN, M.A.

0

Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist
Psychotherapy for individuals & couples

27875 Berwick Dr., ste. D,
Cannel, CA 93923
648-4405
#MFC 24524

N ighclubs and Bars
Restaurants
Hotels & Bed and Breakfasts
Sport & Leisure Activities

0

Send submission' to:

The Paper
787 Laine St. #5
Monterey, CA 93940
wes@mbay.net
T he Paper reserves the right to edit subm issions for length and content or to deny publication
of any and all submissions.
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Categories will include the following:
•
•
•
•
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Admitted to Ptactice &fore the Internal Revenue Service

Visitor's Guide
e're compiling a list of tourist services
that describe themselves as gay-owned or
gay-friendly. If you work for a business or
know one that would like to be included,
please let us know. This list will be published in every
issue of The Paper, on The Paper's website and on
GayScene's multi-city gay travel guide website.

~

TLC Dentistry
"for o smile you will love!"

Philip J. Lips, D.D.S.
General Dentistry
750 E. Romie Lane. Suite C
Salinas. CA 93901-4208

se habla espaiiol
Phone: (408) 757-1038
Fax: (408) 757-5009 _
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-S.F. Pianist Plays
Sand City

.L

James Brady

.
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ocals with a bent for books were treated to two con;
certs by Bay Area solo pianist William Watson in
December. Borders bookstore hosted Watson for
two concerts, where he played selections from his
critically acclaimed release "Fields" .

Influenced by George Winston, Watson's fluid melodies
and complex arrangements are introspective yet spirited.
Critic Bill Bindleman described Watson's playing as having
a "sense of nostalgia without a trace of melodrama,"
Williams CD entitled "Fields" is available at Borders, via
Valley Records Distributors (916/661-6600), or from his
Internet website (http://members.aol.com/burnhamwds/).
Watson completed
his tour of the Bay Area
in December. The Paper
will list any upcoming
local concerts by this
talented pianist. -
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FROM

Wedded Wife

TO

LesbiAN Life

A pRiVATE spACE TO ExploRE d-tE cl-tAllENqEs ANd plEASURES
of bEiNq A MARRiEd / ONCE..-MARRiEd lEsbiAN OR AwifE
disCOVERiNq WOMAN..-loviNq fEdiNqs

(Far left) Solo pianist
William Watson . (immediate left) Watson's CD entitled "Fields" is available
from Borders books in Sand
City.
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· MEETiNGS iN SANTA CRuz / Los GArns
. INdividuAl SESSiONS Also AVAilAblE

DEboRAlt Abborr,

MA, MFCC#2764}

408 A464,2168
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A. MEECHIE PIERCE
Hair Sculptor
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''f/Jut ~ ~ k,d i n k ~ fun/cl"
By Appointment:
(408) 647-0676
644-0943 (HM)
644-6637 (PGR)
594-5736 (Cellular
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836 Abrego St.
Monterey, CA 93940
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M. PRITCHETT
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ArrOR.NEY AT LAW
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2100GAR0f:.."',!ROAD

Bun.DING B, SurrE C 301

(408) 644-9855
FAX: (408) 649~3650

MON'rnR£Y. CA 93940

Tom Tanner

AOL Profile Used By
Navy to Oust Sailor
-s a i l o r
aboard
a
nuclear submarine has
had to defend his right.
to privacy under the
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell"
policy after America
Online -(AOL) provided Navy investigators
with his identity.

A

In the past 15
months, 11
servicemem bers
have been
i nvestgated
because of
Internet, e-mail,
or computer use.

UC Santa Cruz Hosts
Queer Conference

xposed!, the 9th Annual University of
California Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Transgender Association Conference
the case, but comand General Assembly will be held
mented that the Navy
investigators improp- 'February 6-8 on the UC Santa Cruz campus.
The conference aims to critically address
erly sought the inforLesbian,
Gay, Bisexual, and Transgendered
the
mation, Under
Electronic
Privacy issues facing students, staff and fac-ulty at all levCommunications Act, els of the UC campuses, hospitals and labs.
the government can- Further, the conference theme addresses the
not obtain private very P.ersonal concerns of coming out, exposure
information without a.
warrant.

According to reports from
Gay rights activists have been
GLAAD, The Ne~ York Times, and working through the Internet to proother sources, Senior Chief petty vide support for McVeigh. McVeigh
Officer Timothy R. McVeigh, 35, of has created a website with informaPearl Harbor listed "gay" under mar- tion
about
the
case
ital status in his AOL member pro(www.geocities.com/Pentagon/9241/)
file. After Navy officials learned _ . More than 21,000 people have visMcVeigh's identity from AOL, the ited the site since December 1, 1997.
- Chief of Naval Personnel approved
In the past 15 months, 11 servicedischarge within 10 days, and the members have been investigated
case (as of the time we go to press) is because of Internet, e-mail, or comin appeal in U ,S. District Court. ,
puter use, Half of those have been
AOL admitted its wrongdoing in dismissed.

E

UCSC's banana slub mascot, a transgender bisexual by
nature, comes out on the conference's logo. The conference runs from Feb. 6-8.

Certified Massage Practitioner

S.J. Gay Educators Group Forms
753-0149

The Lesbian Alliance
'1"he Newsletter is a fonrn for a visible lesbian community
which is social, supportive and empowering, encouraging
action, freedom of expression and connection for

Monterey County."
for additional information on events and subscriptions

call 648-4338

·
PO BOX 4572
SALINAS,.CA
93912

ay educators have tra- Francisco office early this year, and
ditionally been afraid is actively recruiting members from
to come out of the clos- Santa Cruz and Monterey
et because of fear of Counties, GLSEN also welcomes
backlash from their employers. gay-friendly educators ( the "S" in
their
name
GLSEN (prostands
for
nounced "glis"Straight").
ten")
is
a
national, nonte,i, hm}! ?t')J!fcf_f;,, ,,!/ {n (>itr "rh,,,·!~·
For informaprofit organiza,
tion on meeting
tion that hopes to change that.
times, topics, and locations, contact
Santa Clara's chapter of GLSEN John Lindner at 408/779-9440 or
is still in its planning stages. It is send
e-mail
to
receiving support from the nation( G LS ENS tCla@ao I .com,
al office, which is opening a San members.aoLcom/glsenstcla)

G

c~GLSEN

of our inner-selves to build intimate relationships, and exposure of our "hidden communities", i.e., racially diverse populations, transgender persons and multiple religious groups.
Speakers and performers include Annie
Sprinkle; Elizabeth Birch, Executive Director,
Human Rights Campaign; Kerry Lobel,
Executive Director, National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force; comedienne Marga Gomez; and
Tomas Almaguer, Professor, American Culture
and Sociology, University of Michigan.
A "Safer Sextravaganza!" dance will be held
February 8 evening presented with UCSC's HIV
Prevention/Education.
Visit http://www.porter.ucsc.~du/Exposed! for
a complete schedule, registration information,
and a complete list of events and speakers. ·
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PAST OUT

Who

Buy This Book

was Sal
Mineo?

Robert E_
. Penn's "Gay Men's Wellness Guide"
The Paper is working on a
review of"The Gay Men's
Wellness Guide". Despite
the somewhat ponderous title, the thick volume offers insights on
every imagineable aspect
of gay male life.

by David Bianco

There.are tips on physical
and mental health, coming out, not coming out,
religion, marriage and
relationships, and more
sex advice than you can
shake a stick at.

ho was Sal Mineo? On the
evening of February 12, 1976,
a resident of a West
Hollywood apartment building
heard someone in the street crying out for help.
Hurrying downstairs, the man found actor Sal
Mineo bleeding to death from stab wounds, the
victim of a bungled robbery attempt. In a sad
twist of fate, Mineo's life ended just as he was
beginning to reconcile his homosexuality with
his career.

W

The Paper highly recommends it for even the
most self-assured homosexual man.
Published by Owl Books,
ISBN: 0-8050-4772-7

Background
· The child of Sicilian immigrants, Mineo was
born in the Bronx in 1939. He was a tough kid
growing up, much like the characters he later
played on screen. At age eight, he was expelled
from parochial school for being a troublemaker. He subsequently joined a street gang
and by the age of 10 was' taking part in robberies. Trying to keep him off the street, his
mother enrolled him in dance and acting classes, where Mineo immediately shone. In acting
school, an agent spotted the 11-year-old's
potential and cast him in the Broadway run of
Tennessee Williams's play, "The Rose Tattoo."
Mineo appeared in Williams's play for over a
year, then took the role of the young prince in
"The King and I," opposite Yul Brynner and
Gertrude Lawrence. With those impressive
stage credits behind him, Mineo went to
Hollywood in 1955, where he made his first
movie, Six Bridges to Cross, launching his career
as a celluloid juvenile delinquent. But it was his
second film that same year, Rebel Without a
Cause, that made a star of the teenager. For his
compelling portrayal of the anguished Plato,
Mineo received an Academy Award nomination for Best Supporting Actor.
The character of Plato is significant in gay filmography because he was the first gay teenager
in Hollywood history, a sensitive kid with photos of movie star Alan Ladd taped inside his
school locker. Plato was also achingly in love
with his best friend, Jim, played by James Dean.
Like many gay characters in films qf that era,
Plato died a violent death at the movie's end,
while Jim went on to a heterosexual future with
Judy, the character played by Natalie Wood.
In subsequent films during the 1950s, like

Crime in the Streets, Dino, and The Young Don't
Cry, Mineo continued to be cast as a street
punk or disaffected youth. His roles earned him
the nickname "The Switchblade Kid," and his
rebel persona made him a hero among
teenagers. When at 20 he launched a brief
career as a rock 'n' roll singer, Mineo's first single, "Start Movin'," stayed in the Top 40 for 13
weeks and eventually went gold.

TOM DONALD, MFCC
him, the good
roles began to
dry up for Mineo.
In the mid-1960s,
Mineo observed that
he was "on the industry's
weirdo list," offered roles
mostly as psychotics in forget ,
table films like Who Killed Teddy
Bear? In 1971, he played his last
movie role in Escape from the Planet
of the Apes - as an ape.

Coming Out
Several factors worked against Mineo in
Hollywood. His dark Italian features immediately set him up for ethnic typecasting. In
addition, Mineo talked openly about his sexuality. Commenting on the death of his Rebel
Without a Cause co-star, James Dean, in a car
crash, Mineo was quoted as saying, "We never
became lovers, but we could have-like that."
He also admitted, "I like them all-men, I
mean," though he added, "and a few chicks
now and then."

PSYCHOTHERAPY

905 Padre Drive
Salinas, CA 93901
408-759-6401
947 Cass Street, Suite 3

Montere~·. CA 93940
408-626-4906
Fax 408-375-4146
Llcmse Numb,..,. MFC2B375

Share aRare Moment
on Valentine's Day
Steaks • Seafood • Pasta

When his film career waned, Mineo took
sporadic television roles but found greater success back on the stage. He directed the Los
Angeles and New York productions of
"Fortune and Men's Eyes," the John Hubert
play about homosexuality behind prison bars.
Mineo also appeared in a San Francisco production of "P.S. Your Cat Is Dead" as a bisexual cat burglar. He was set to reprise that role
in Los Angeles, but it was on his way home
from rehearsal that he was fatally stabbed.

Mystery Becomes History

Rumors flew about Mineo's murder, all of
them suggesting that to live as a gay man was
to court danger. The most widespread story
was that he was killed by a hustler he had
brought home for sadomasochistic games, but
in fact, he was murdered by a stranger who
was attempting to rob him. Mineo's assailant
After The Face Faded
was arrested, convicted, and sentenced to life
Mineo got a chance at a few meatier film roles \ imprisonment in 1979. The teen idol and
a~ he entered his twenties,Jn 1959, his perfor- two-time Oscar nominee left an estate of only
mance as jazz drummer Gene Krupa was a criti- $8,500.
cal success. The following year, Mineo's portrayal of a young Auschwitz survivor in Exodus David Bianco, M.A., is the author of Modern
with Paul Newman and Eva Mane Saint gar- Jewish History for Everyone. He can be reached
nered him a second Oscar nomination.
care of this publication or at AriBianco@aol.com

ServinCJ Dinner Niqhtly from 5:00 p.m. • _Closed Mondays
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' Sini Man, 32, Pacific Grove

Sue De Graw, 37, Monterey

Tim Laizure, 32, Seaside

Morris Neer, 29

Chris Conley, 21, Salinas

;- Standard Equipment

Standard Equipment

Standard Equipment

Standard Equipment

Standard Equipment

• Mental stability

• Sense of humor

• Physical attraction

• Honesty

• lndependenc~

• Ajob

• Sensitive

• Sense of humor

• In-you-face honesty

• Good sense of humor

• Outgoing

• Enjoys like; happy; takes advantage of
what he has no matter what it is

• An open mind

• Likes sex

• Emotionally stable

• Shared interests

• A car

• Fun

• Older than 26

• Adventurous; open to new experiences

• Spontaneity

• Outgoing attitude

1
•

~

Self-esteem

• Cuddling ability

• Sense _o f style

Accessories

Accessories

Accessories

• Romantic

• Likes to sail

• Financially stable

Accessories

• Masculine (mentally)

• Computer literate and likes to read

• Looks like Noah Wyle ("E.R." actor)

• Someone who understands my jokes

• Decency

• Fur (a plus but not necessary)

• Willing to give & receive massages

• Spontaneous

• · Responsible

• Aggressive in life and in bed

• Likes to play video games or pinball

• Within 5± years of my age

• Someone I can have fun with even on a
rainy day

• Compassion for others

• Dark hair

• Likes cats

• Eyes you can't stop looking at

Accessories
• Kindness and compassion

• Someone who is not self-centered
• Someone who is going to love me for me

• Someone who pushes the limits,' not
necessarily sexually
• Someone who doesn't use too much
teeth

THE PAPER'S DUCKY

Restaurant
Reviews
That first date over coffee went
well, and you want to take Ms. or
Mr. Right out for dinner. Here
are some options from The
Paper's restaurant critic ( who has
a habit of measuring everything
by the quality of the duck).

$ = Easy on the pocketbook
$$=Stop at the ATM first

$$$ = Bring a credit card

Mo...,.nterey
Bulldog ($). English pub food and burger joint. The former
Peacock Cafe expands its menu across the Atlantic. Great
late night snacks and by far the best burgers in town. Order
the bangers if you must. Impressive beer selection. No duck.
Chef Lee's ($-$$) The queen of Chinese restaurants and for
good reason. Dependable, old-fashioned Cantonese fare at a
decent price. Friendly waitstaff. Decent peking duck.
·Chong's ($) "Chinese". Bleecch.
Ferrante's ($$$) Italian. The view sells the food; the food
sells the drinks. Surprisingly bad considering the generally
good fare from the Marriott catering kitchen. Appetizers
looked microwaved. We didn't even look for duck.
Fresh Cream ($$$) Continental menu is limited and expensive for no apparent reason. Smaller dining rooms reminiscent of dentist offices. Proficient service. Empty weeknights.
Lackluster and dry duck.
'
Great Wall ($-$$) Chinese. An excellent selection of most
Cantonese items with few weaknesses. Conveniently located.
Okay peking duck (Beijing is in the wheat belt. Are we just
ordering wrong or doesn't anyone serve steamed buns?).
lchiban ($$) Japanese. Homey selection. Probably the closest you can get to eating dinner with a nihonjin pal's. family.
Decent sushi bar. No duck.
The Loose Noodle($) Italian. Full dinners are the best bargain in town for casual dining in a charming space. Awesome
minestrone, and any restaurant that uses pinenuts on a house
salad gets our vote. Excellent spot for a weekday dinner with
service from the most fabulous waitress in town. No duck.

Montrio ($$$) California Grill. Dependably excellent food,
outstanding wine list, and top-notch service. Try to get a table
towards the front of the restaurant since noise level can be
high. Reservations recommended. Excellent duck.
Patty's Cafe ($) Mexican. The only restaurant sharing the
block with two of Monterey's gay bars, so The Paper staff eats
there often. New owners have kept most of the standard
Mexican menu, including a selection of seafood. Decent chile
verde. Very friendly waitstaff. Excellent for takeout and it's
open until 1O! No duck.
Rosine's ($) American. Your basic old-fashioned diner
updated with french doors. Dependable grill and a great place
for morning-after breakfasts. Ziggarat cakes. No duck.
Siamese Bay ($-$$)Thai. A favorite among locals. Friendly
waitstaff. Lunch buffet, although I recommend a la carte.
Angel wings and chicken dishes are superior. No duck.
Stoke's Adobe ($$$) California: Tarpy's without the drive.
Interesting specials and a nice selection of entrees and appetizers. Great waitstaff. Very nice for lunch. Skipped the duck
unfortunately.
Tarpy's Roadhouse ($$$) California Grill. Fabulous surroundings and excellent grilled meats. Nice selection of specials, which will be explained at great length by the attentive
waitstaff. If you want to impress a date, take them here. Patio
is rhe place for lunch on sunny days, although low-flying airplanes disconcert.newbies. Good duck confit at lunch, excellent roast duck at dinner.
Trattoria Paradiso($$) Italian seafood. Our vote for the best
Italian AND seafood in town. Fabulous fish specials and consistently excellent pasta dishes. Ask for a window if dining

before dusk.
Tutto Buono ($$) Italian. One of The Paper's standby
favorites downtown. Nice grill selection and excellent woodfired brick oven pizzas and calzones. Huge windows looking
out onto Alvarado for people rating, so ask for a table up
front. Okay duck.
Tropical Cafe ($) QThe coolest spot for a late breakfast or
lunch. If it's a warm and windless day, ask to sit out back "on
the beach" in the giant sandbox. Interesting breakfast/lunch
menu. No duck.
Whaling Station ($$$) Steaks and seafood. Remodel last
year was worth it. Foofy appetizers give way to excellent and
size queen-worthy steaks; seafood is inconsistent. No duck.

Pacific Grove
Fandango($$-$$$) European country fare. Dependable specials. A local favorite for good reason. Awesome hearts of
palm salad. Fabulous service. Often crowded, reservations a
must in early evening. Very good duck.
Joe Rhombi ($$) Updated Italian. Simple and homey preparation matches friendly service in this nifty space. Busy on
weekends, reservations recommended. No duck.
The Old Bathhouse. ($$$) Excellent continental fare with
an extensive wine selection. Tiny dining room so reservations
strongly recommended. Request a window seat if you plan on
dining before sunset. Excellent duck.
Peppers ($$) California-ized Mexican. Fish tacos are to die
for. Great for lunch. Full bar. Often crowded, reservations recommended. No duck.
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or many gay women and men, going out on a date can seem like an
alien encounter (including the Sigourney Weaver variety). -• Since
~ost gay people over 30 generally weren't out in high school, they
either learned the rituals of courtship by faking their.way thro{igh dates
with the opposite sex or through the media, neither of which applies
well to the real world. • Dating has always played an important role in gay life. Jt's
the time ·to see if the person you were dazzled by at a party, on a dancefl.oor, or .
across a crowded checkout line is really the person with whom you want to share
your life. • We've fashioned our look at dating after car shopping, since we've
noted that ma~y singles will invest more time researching and test driving their
next Toyota than their next lover (see sidebar "Buy or Lease?"). The difference
may be, as an observer wryly noted, that until gay marriages are legalized an auto
contact is one of the few legally binding documents gay people are allowed to sign.

Paula Martinez, 31, Monterey

Susan Frawley, 34, Monterey

Standard Equipment

Standard Equipment

• Intelligence
• Good sense of humor
• Someone who is very patient

• Honest
• Sense of humor
• Intelligent

• Independent
• Good sense of themselves

• Responsible

• Sense of adventure

• Outgoing

Accessories

Accessories

• Well-rounded in their interests
• Someone who values home and family

• Attractive

• Big brown eyes

• Financial independent
• Active in the community

• Petite

• Looks

• A professional

• Out
• Good dancer

• Brains
• Open mind

• Someone not too much taller than me

• Likes to travel

• Sense of humor

Kameron Rouselle, 33,
Pacific Grove
Standar~ Equipment
• Honesty
• Loyalty and fidelity

Accessories

• Outdoorsy and rugged (someone who IS
the Eddie Bauer man)

Thai Bistro II ($-$$)Thai.Great food and friendly waitstaff.
Patio is a good choice for lunch on a sunny, windless day. Very
nice mussaman gai. No duck.

First Awakenings .($) Breakfast. The Salinas version of the
popular breakfast eaterie. Nice selection of omelettes and
crepes, served with your own pot o' joe. Can be crowded
Goodies ($) Deli. By far the best lunch counter on the _ weeke nd s. No duck.
The Penny Farthing Pub($) Strange for Salinas but charmPeninsula. Wide range of salads and sandwiches, hot and
·
ing interior, often filled with unsuspecting butch eye candy or
cold. Outside deck. No duck.
KSBW newsies. Decent shepherd's pie, impressive beer selection. No duck.

Seaside

Cavanaugh's ($$) Steakhouse. Great grilled meats in a nofrills atmosphere. A family-oriented place, so expect to share
the dining room with kids (not that it's a bad thing) . No
duck.
Fishwife ($-$$) Restaurant and counter. Interesting selection of grilled and fried seafood (they love chutneys and salsas). Busy at lunchtime. No duck.
lchi Riki's ($$) Japanese. Nice selection of Japanese restaurant food. Gets big points for preparing special Japanese new
year foods (order ahead). Decent sushi bar. No duck.
Nancy's Cafe ($) American Diner. Occasional hangout for
Reggie Jackson and other locals of note. Greasy spoon menu,
but waitstaff is congenial. No duck.
Stammtisch Restaurant ($$) German. Excellent specials
and a nice selection of sausages, schnitzel, and other specialities. Helpful, chatty waitstaff. No duck.

Salinas
Chapala ($)Mexican.Gimme caldos, baby. Call to ask if the
Jalisco harpist is playing. Nice chile verde. Dependable food
overall, quirky atmosphere. No duck.

Steinbeck House ($) Menu changes daily. Historic space
(John wrote in the attic). Prix fixe menu, dessert extra.
Seatings at set times, so call before dropping in, especially for
large parties. Volunteer waitstaff is a hybrid of docent and
your best friend's mom. Money goes to local charities, so at
least give it a try. No duck.
Toro Cafe ($) Diner. Awesome burgers. Sunny patio highly
recommended on sunny days. The Paper's favorite dive, bar
none. No duck.

Carmel I Carmel Valley
Bricks ($$) American. Fabulous steaks. The only gay restaurant on the peninsula and one worth keeping. Reservations
recommended (request one of the groovy curtained booths).
No duck. ,
Flatiron ($$) Meat. Huge steaks and sawdust on the floor.
Local hangout, although we're still scared to venture into the
bar. No duck.
Highlands Inn ($$$) California. The view, the food, the
wine-all top-notch. Reserve a window seat at dusk for the
perfect evening, then lounge at the piano bar after. This is the
place to go after they accept your proposal. Excellent wait-

staff. Free valet parking. Reservations a must. Nice duck.
Kincaid's Bistro ($$$) Continental. What your parents
think of when you say "French food." Pleasant food and nice
presentation, although appetizers can be daring in all the
wrong ways. Okay duck.
Piatti ($$) Italian. Former favorite, but seemingly in decline
at least for lunch. Veal with lemon is heavenly on a good
night. Warm and friendly atmosphere. Reservations recommended. No duck.
Lugano Swiss Bistro ($$) Swiss. A treasure hidden in the
lower level of the Barnyard. The sausages are surprisingly delicate and the spatzli is, well, spatzli. Skip the fondue or
raclette unless you're sure your date shares your love of kitsch
and kirsch. Broasted duck.
Rio Gri_ll ($$$) California grill. The sister restaurant to
Tarpy's and Montrio. Dependably excellent menu and specials in a pleasant atmosphere. Interesting, not overdone
appetizers. Excellent duck.
Thai Bistro($) Thai. See review for Thai Bistro II.

Castroville
Franco's Norma Jean ($) American, burgers and steaks are
the specialties. The only gay-friendly restaurant between
Monterey and Santa Cruz. Open Fridays and Saturdays, 5- 9.
No duck.
·

Santa Cruz
Brazil Cafe ($) Brazilian. Fabulous breakfast steaks. and a
nice lunch selection. Funky atmosphere filled with every-

thing from UC-types to Blue Lagoon regulars. Selection of
foods and products from Brazil if the farofa turns you on. No
duck.
Chaminade ($$) Mixed buffet. I've never understood the
local's fascination with this place, although the view is
impressive during the day. Food is decen:t, but not special
except for the all-you-can-eat sashimi(!). Atmosphere reminiscent of an upscale college cafeteria. Sit by a window, or be
lost amidst family reunions and birthday parties. No duck.
Costa Brava ($$) South American. We're not sure how to
classify this food, but it's all good. Chicken dishes especially
recommended. Dependable if slightly pricey for the neighborhood. Don't let them seat you in the back; it's Siberia. No-duck.
Saturn Cafe($) Veggie diner. If you want to avoid meat but
keep the fries, this is your place. We especially like the huge
tuna combo sandwiches. Soups are hit and miss. Funky
atmosphere (we especially like the built in checkerboards on
the tables) and fun waitstaff. The only gay restaurant in
town, so visit already. Busy all the time. No duck (or meat of
any kind for that matter except tuna salad).

Kin~ City
Keefers ($-$$) . Seafood and American. Surprisingly good
considering it looks like a standard motel restaurant inside
and outside. Excellent fish specials, attentive and motherly
waitstaff. Try the pink bean soup for a taste ~f local produce.
·
No duck.

The Paper invites suggestions on where to find great duck.
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§ A s Mrs. Olson might have said, "When gay peo~

ple can't put down a book about gay life, it
must good to the last drop." Mrs. Olson isn't
·~
mentioned in When Drag is not a Car Race
~ (Simon & Schuster, $8.95) by Jeff Fessler and Karen
g Rauch, but I've seen drag queens who do her honor,
honey.
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The many ways we say things by not saying things are

~ covered by Fessler and Rauch from A-Z, a difficult task
~ considering gay people love to coin new terms for the peo-

!

ple and things in their lives. Relationship terms, fashion

[

terms, cruising terms, bar terms, clnd drag terms all receive

~ their own chapters.
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Two gender specific sections round out the small vqlume. Fessler created illustrations which alternately lampoon and clarify terms like "B&D dyke" ( that's "B&D" as
in "Black & Decker").
This charming little paperback contains enough
gayspeak to surprise even the biggest consumers of gay pop
culture. Examples that the editors at The Paper have never ·
heard before include the following: "broom in a cave,"
"prefers stuffing instead of potatoes," "lesberado," and the
provocative "change purse."

Radio Sin
ast becoming one of Monterey's
most popular night-time DJs, Sini
Man is an example of how hardwork, dedication, and fabulous
taste in music can pay off.

F

Sini, who grew up in Salinas, has been on
the air at CD93 since August. His 6 p.m. to
midnight show airs seven nights a week.

CD93 DJ's Popularity Rockets

Saturday's "Retroactive" show, which Sini
produces himself, has become a big hit, a
claim backed by his latest ratings.

provides song lyrics and hyperlinks to more
information about the anists. Sini's e-mail
link is also available from the website.

CD93 is fast becoming the choice for local
listeners including web surfers. CD93's techno-wonder website (www.CD93.com) shows
what band is on the air at the moment. In
additon to showing a photo of the band, it

Sini is very well known in Santa Cruz's gay
community. He is an accomplished singer
and has produced his first CD. He also served
as emcee and performer at Santa Cruz's
biggest gay event, A Gay Evening In May.

Define Me, Confine Me
Omissions include my favorite definition for "flaming"
which is simply "anyone mo{e effeminate than you." Also
.mysteriously missing are "fuck buddy", "drama queen", or
any mention of persistent racist terms for ethnic minorities unfortunately still in common use.
The gay community's Daniel Webster has yet to rise. Say
"lover" and you'll get as many definitions as respondants.
Perhaps Fessler and Rauchtandard's next book will bring

the same wry commentary to standard usage
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You Go There
Monterey's Gay Website • www.mbay.net/-wes/monterey/
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January
Sat, 11
James Bond Collection Reception
A reception to open the exhibit of Alan Stephenson's collection of James Bond memorabilia, the largest collection
west of the Mississippi. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Cannery
Row Antique Mall, 4 7 f Wave St. in Monterey, 2nd floor at
the rear of the bldg. The exhibit is free to the public and
will run until Feb. 28. For hours, 408/655-0264.

Dancing at Franco's Norma Jean
The only gay danceclub between Monterey and Santa Cruz.
Join your gay sisters and brothers from North County on
one of the hottest dancefloors on the Central Coast. Cover
$5. 10639 Merritt St., Castroville (near the Wells Fargo
Bank). 633-2090.

Mon, 19
Gay Coffee Chat at Morgan's
Every Monday. An informal gathering of local lesbians and
gays at Morgan's Coffee and Tea, 498 Washington in
Monterey. A very friendly grbup to get together outside of a
bar atmosphere. Starts around 7 p.m.

Sun, 25
Beer Bust at the LB&G
Every Sunday. The best place in Monterey to relax on a
Sunday afternoon. Pool tables and a huge TV for everything fro~ football to "Ellen". From 2 p.m to closing. At
the Lighthouse Bar & Grill, 281 Lighthouse Ave.,
Monterey, 373-4488

Tues, 27
Monterey PFLAG Monthly Meeting

Thur, s
MCAP Companion/Client Service
Volunteer Mtg.
At the Monterey County AIDS Project's Seaside office. 780
Hamilton @ Fremont. Information on the meeting or
becoming a volunteer call John Hamilton 772-8202.

Fri,6
Monterey Bay Bear Meeting
One of the most active gay social organization in Monterey
County and growing every month. Open to all. Potluck
meetii:igs are in Seaside. Call Bruce or Tex at (408) 3921482. E-mail MontereyBayBears@usa.net.

PPN Meeting
Join the largest gay organization on the Central Coast for
informative speakers and refreshments at the homes of
other members. Call Del or Donn at 659-2446 for time and
location.

Monterey Bay Bear Meeting

Fri, 13
Free Pool Night at the LB&G

St. Matthias Episcopal Church
A "house of prayer for all people." Gay-friendly congregation. Sundays Holy Eucharist at 10 a.m. 1092
Noche Buena at Kimball, Seaside. 408/394-1744.

If you would like your events publicized, please
send them to The Paper by March 2nd, 1998.

Free pool every Friday at the Lighthouse Bar & Grill. 281
Lighthouse Ave., Monterey, 373-4488

Valentine's Day

Eddie's Sweetheart Party
A night for the women and one heck of a pr1me rib special.
2200 North Fremont (near Long's) in Monterey. 375-6116.

February
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Sun, 1
Beer Bust at the LB&G

Watch America's Gen-X sweetheart with your favorite local
homosexuals. At the After Dark Backlot (around back
behind the main bar), 214 Lighthouse Ave. Monterey, 3737828.

Integrity (Gay Episcopalians)

One of the most active gay social organization in Monterey
County and growing every month. Open to all. Potluck
meetings are in Seaside. Call Bruce or Tex at (408) 3921482. E-mail MontereyBayBears@usa.net.

Free pool every Friday at the Lighthouse Bar & Grill. 281
Lighthouse Ave., Monterey, 373-4488

Ally McNeal at the After Dark

Services held Sunday, 10 a.m. at Mariposa Hall, 801
Lighthouse Ave in Monterey. In Santa Cruz, Grace
United Methodist Church, 1024 Soquel Ave. at 5
p.m. Call Rev. Jean Hart at 408/459-8442. P.O. Box
1764, Santa Cruz, CA 95060. lrmcc@geocities.com

An updated listing of local Episcopalian churches that
are gay-friendly is now available. Call 484-2326 for a
copy.

"Is There a Comic in the House?"

Dining room open. Call for reservations. At Franco's
Norma Jean. 10639 Merritt St., Castroville (near the Wells
Fargo Bank). 633-2090.

Gay Coffee Chat at Morgan's

Lavender Road Metropolitan
Community Church

Every Monday. At Morgan's Coffee and tea, 498
Washington in Monterey. Starts around 7 p.m.

Opening night for director/producer Lynette Grave's masterful comedy set in a stand-up comedy club. Tickets:
Monterey Peninsula College box office. An SRO
Production. · ·

Franco's Valentine's Day Party

A very informal gay gathering spot for those who want a
break from the bars. Very popular with local men and
women, and an excellent way to meet people you normally
don't see out. At Morgan's Coffee and Tea, 498 Washington
in Monterey. Starts around 7 p.m.

A Pro-Gay & Lesbian Inter-denominational Christian
Fellowship meets the 2nd and 4th Sundays at 5 p.m.
for fun, sharing a)1d study. All welcome. For more
information call 646- 1804

Turn in your articles, letters, poems, rants and raves, calendar events, etc. Ad placement deadline now coincides with
the article deadline with ad materials due the following
week. Call 655-3756 or e-mail wes@mbay.net. If you need
story ideas, the theme for the next issue hasn't been decided. We are still particularly interested in lesbian-themed
new articles, anything involving community activities, and
the ever-popular news section.

Fri, 13

Hate Crime Trial

Mon,2

EC Monterey

Mon,2

Thur, 12

The Superior Court hearing for the alleged Monterey gay
bashing this past August. Superior Court, Part 1 (240
Church St.) in Salinas at 8 a.m. Presiding Judge John
Phillips.

NCBI Workshop

The nicest place in Monterey to relax on a Sunday afternoon. Newly remodeled. Pool tables and a huge TV for
everything from football to the "X Files." From 2 p.m to
closing. At the Lighthouse Bar & Grill, 281 Lighthouse
Ave., Monterey, 373-4488

Gay Coffee Chat at Morgan's

Wed,28

The National Coalition Building Institute holds a workshop·
on lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender issues. 8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Suggested donation $50-$150. Preregister by Jan.
28th. Info: Kate at 394-0462 or Matt 899-2263.

Tuesday, 12:30 p.m. International gay and lesbian
news. KUSP, 88.9 FM

Beer Bust at the LB&G

Watch "3rd Rock from the Sun", "Dharma & Greg", and
"Ellen". Starts at 8 p.m. At the Lighthouse Bar & Grill, 281
Lighthouse Ave., Monterey, 373-4488

The day to remember why you're with the one you love.

The best place in Monterey to relax on a Sunday afternoon.
Pool tables and a huge TV for everything from football to
"Ellen". From 2 p.m to closing. At the Lighthouse Bar &
Grill, 281 Lighthouse .Ave., Monterey, 373-4488.

This Way Out

Sun, 1

TV Nite at the LB&G

Sat, 14 .

Free Pool Night at the LB&G

March

Dea9line for The Paper

Wed, 11

Parent's and Friends of Lesbians and Gays. Meets the 4th
Tuesday of every month in Carmel. Call (408) 655-FLAG
for info on meetings and speakers. Santa Cruz Chapter 6624780.

Fri, 30

Radio Q/Talk of the Bay
Monday, 6:30 p.m. Interview and news for the gay
community and beyond. KUSP 88.9 FM

Dos Fallopia in Santa Cruz
Billing themselves as a "kamikaze comedy duo", Seattlebased Dos Fallopia performs at the Kuumbwa Jazz Center in
Santa Cruz. For tickets ($14.50 adv) call 408/426-7828 or
visit Herland, 21st Century CDs, or Aptos Bike Trail.

STARTS@ 2PM

Wed, 18

MUSIC, VIDEos·

& FOOD

AOL Night in Monterey
See if that profile is as good in person. M onterey's gay AOL users
are invited to attend a non-cyber
gathering. Meet the face behind
the screen name. E-mail
StickyRice@aol.com for information or visit Monterey's Gay Website at
www.mbay.net/-wes/monterey/

Tues, 24
. Monterey PFLAG Monthly-Meeting
Parent's and Friends of Lesbians and Gays. Meets the 4th
Tuesday of every month in Carmel. Call (408) 655-FLAG
for info on meetings and speakers. Santa Cruz Chapter
662-4780.

LIGH:T H.O US.E Bar & Grill
281 Lighthouse Ave. Monterey, CA 93940

408/373-4488
Mon-Fri 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sat-Sun 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.

ATM Coming Soon
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MarshaOnF~
By Marsha Olson

same feelings and can possibly work
t seems these days communication things out. If there is no resolving the
between friends, boyfriends, girl- problem, just move on and do what you
friends, family and co-workers is need to do for yourself because it's a
disappearing. By not communicat- New Year and this is your year for resoing how we feel, we become distanced lution which will lead you to peace and
or get other feelings confused and in happiness in your life. As for your realthe end create animosities among our- ly close friends, you boyfriend, girlfriend, and family, just talk-if you
selves and those we deal with and
avoid a problem or situation it
truly care about. It is especially
will eat you up inside until
difficult for those individuals
one day you'll explode!
who are very close to their friends. it's always hard to
Remember, if you don't
Life is
express how we feel when
communicate, you will
unpredictable ... never know what's really
you care about someone
because you love the, in
you could be
going on, and you may
tum making you angry.
lose important people
here one day
Sometimes
simple
in your life. Nobody
and go!'le the
explanations will solve
can make you a better
a fight, dispute or misperson but yourself,
next.
understanding and in
and if you've invested
A lot times,
the end you'll feel more
a lot of your time ·and
comfortable and there
life to another don't
we don't take
won't be any "bad
waste it. Life is unpretime out to say dictable ... you could be
vibes."
here one day and gone
thank you.
Most of the time we
the
next. A lot of times,
detract from saying what's
we don't take time out to
on · our minds because we
say thank you.
~ant to ignore the fact that

I

of

something is wrong and we
When you're dealing with
want to pretend that everything is
family and those you are close to,
okay when it really isn't, but there are simple hugs, hellos, phone calls, and I
solutions. If you work with someone love yous can make all the difference. If
and find you can't stand him or her, let situations become too difficult to solve
that person know what you don't like, · or you find you can't cope or things get
whether it's their actions, attitude or worse, there are local community
groups and counseling available and
treatment.
Tell the other person how you . feel there are people who can help.
and in tum that person may have the
Have a Happy New Year!

S.F. DANCE REPORT. CLUB ASIA GETS STICKY

Asia Major
ay Asian men in San
Francisco have traded
in
their
cultural
reserve, slipped on dayglo go-go boots, and started a
danceclub of their own. Club Asia
(174 King St. between 2nd & 3rd)
ain't no rice bar.

G

Matthew Consola and Jamie J. is a
danceable house. Decoration is
Chinese restaurant minimalism,
and the overall effect is 1015
Folsom with more lights turned
on. The club does have a problem
with keeping up with spills on the
dance floor ( my boots became
completely adhered at one point),
but otherwise the place is tidy.

The Feel of It

Specs

It's always startling to walk into a
club and not be the only Asian in
the place. What you'll find at Asia
are 300-400 slim, young, short,
and mostly sober men ( this was
one of the few times I've been out
in The City where half the dance
floor wasn't strung out).

Club Asia is held the second and
fourth Fridays of every month from
around 10 p.m. to sometime after 2
a.m. The night we visited, the
doors didn't open until 11. Bring a
heavy jacket and pick up some coffee from the donut shop around
the comer.

As with most dance clubs, the
age range is from 20s to mid-30s
with a few 40s and 50s sprinkled
in. What few non-Asians there
were fall into the same age range,
with only a few miso queens.

For Asians keeping count, the
crowd was 90% Asian, and from
what I could tell about 60/40 firstgeneration to American-born. The
night we attended there were plenty of southeastern Chinese, Thai,
Vietnamese, and Filipinos, but
only a handful of Japanese, inland
Chinese, or Pacific Islanders.

by Bruce Q. Oshiri
Contributing Writer

The crowd is friendly, although
language-especially wh~n yelling
over the music to a non-native
speaker--can prove an obstacle.

Trappings
Housed in a large, windowless
warehouse near the bay, Club Asia
has a large, wood-surfaced central
dance floor and a wrap-around balcony. Coat check is near the door,
and there are two bars, one on
each level. The sound system can't
match that of Pleasuredome or
Sound Factory, but music from D.J.

Expanding Universe
Club Jaded, another recent San
Francisco invention for gay Asian
men, and the ever crowded
N'Touch dance club on Polk St.
also offer a predominantly Asian
clientele, each with its own attitude towards "stickiness", i.e., dating anything other than another
Asian. More information on these
clubs in future issues.
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214 Lighthouse Ave. in Monterey• 373-7828

Sunday, February 15th

Sunday, February 22nd

Burnin' Down the House II

Bernice's Brothel

80s Retro Dante
Benefiting the Monterey County AIDS Project
8 p.m.-closing
Door Prizes• Costume Contest
$5 donation at the door
Presented by Sound-Spin'n Productions

(The Best Lil' Whorehouse in Monterey)
Talent Show and more
Benefiting the Pride of Monterey County
Doors at 8 p.m. • Show at 9 p.m.
$3 donation at the door

,

I

Open Monday to Friday 4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. • Saturday and ~unday 8:30 p.rn. to 2 a.m. • Dancing Thursday thru Sunday

MUSIC REVIEW
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The
House

Can you spot the gay people in this picture?
If so, we need your help.

of "I!'

O

ne of the rnost frequent
questions asked of DJs
has always been "Hey,
that was a great song.
What's it called?". This is usually
asked while the DJ is spinning or
after the club has closed ( with the
person humming the tune for the DJ
to d_ecipher). Since finding most
House records you hear in clubs is a
difficult task in this area, don't hesitate to ask. However, please respect your friendly neighborhood DJ by not interrupting his _groove in the middle of the mix. Here's a list of my 10 favorite
cuts of the last year or so. These are songs that still have the children twirling in San Francisco
clubs like Anthem, The Endup, Universe, the Box and Pleasuredome. You can also hear them at
Monterey's own After Dark Thursdays through Sundays, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. (no cover charge on
Sundays, $3 Thursday to Saturday). Enjoy and keep on dancing!

Larry's Top 10 Favorite Trax
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

To Be In Love· MAW
Together Again (Tony Humphrise Dub) - Janet
C-Line Woman - The People Movers
Turn Me Out (Turn to Sugar) - Praxis I/Kathy Brown
Sing a Song - Byron Stingily
Free (Mood to Swing Mix) - Ultra Nate
Butterfly (Fly Away Dave Morales Mix) - Mariah
Carey
8. What A Sensation - Kenlou 3
9. Stand Up (Narcotic Mix) - Lovetribe
1 O. Run To You - Joi Cardwell

....
Coming Soon to The Paper. Gay Life in King City?
~mployment Opporttmities

Monterey County AIDS ProJec'f

The Mon~erey County AIDS Project (MCAP), a non-profit/community-based
organization providing education and support services to the diverse
populations of Monterey County, is seeking qualified applicants for the
following full-time positions with benefits:

•
•
•
•
•

Finance Director
Program Director
Client Services Director
HIV Counselor, Bilingual Spanish required ,
Bilingual Farm Worker Outreach Worker ,

Send your resume ASAP to MCAP, Admin. Dept., P.O. Box 2081,
Monterey, CA 93942. Equal Opportunity Employer. Positions open
until filled.
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Gay Life In the Town George Lucas Made Famous
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Contributing Writer
weren't any gay characters in
George Lucas' American Graffiti, but
there should have been. Modesto
has never been much of a -gay desti,
nation. Often lumped together with its larger
cousins to the north and south, Modesto is
just another blur to motorists on 1,99, but for
a taste of what Sacramento was like in the
early 70s you can do no better.
·
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The (gay) Community

a groovy blue,neon,and,disco,mirror booth
spins funk and Tejana,tinged house. Two pool
tables dominate the other side of the room,

For a taste of what
Sacramento was like
in the early 70s you
can do no better.
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Like Salinas, Modesto has no pride festival,
no openly gay organizations, and not much of
an "out" gay presence. It is a quintessential
California river town, with wide boulevards
lined with oaks and liquid ambers, a some,
what dissolute downtown on the verge of a
renaissance, and a phalanx of shopping malls.
This isn't necessarily a bad thing. Living

which is dee.orated in Madonna Inn chic.
There's plenty of seating, a couple of video
game~, and the drinks are cheap.
The locals tend to fall into close,knit cliques

The Mustang hosts all of the local drag
events, which explains the need for a stage
with silvery curtains. There were five people
when we visited one Friday night, so I can't
say what the crowd is like. If you want to hide,
however, this is probably the best bet.
The Owl Empire of Stanislaus County, Inc
(OESCI) puts out an excellent newsletter,
which is available free at both bars. The Owl ·
Empire is one of two feuding courts in
Modesto, so if you see two drag queens
hurtling towards each other, step out of the
way.

Kitsch Kitchens
Noah's Hof Brau (1311 J. St., 527,1090) is
the quintessential dive with great eats. Skip
the pedestrian if tasty deli offerings and follow
the ethnicity of the management and cooks.
The Chinese combinations are HUGE and go
for under $6.00, which is a steal.
The Sundial (don't know the address or
phone but it's in the book) is another Modesto
landmark. The menu and the waitresses may
be vintage, but if you're into retro lounge, this
is the place. The turkey dinner is to die for, but
is beaten out by the lamb chop with rosemary
special. And, yes, they serve the mashed pota,
toes with an ice cream scoop.

The ,Brave Bui! stands alone. The largest club in Modesto offers dancing, two pool tables, and a lively mix of locals.
Don t expect 1t to be fabulous. This is the Central Valley.

space is cheap, including hotels, and the~e
isn't much in the way of traffic or big city atti,
tude. Much of the socializing is done via the
dinner party circuit.

Bars and Nightclubs
The Brave Bull is one of the two gay bars in
town and offers dancing on weekends. A DJ in

not unlike Monterey, but are friendly if you
make the effort. The crowd ts mixed: a little
leather, a little trailer trash, a little preppy, a
little bearish. Both bars are in questionable
parts of town, so watch where you park.
The Mustang Club (413 N. Seventh St.) is
sort of what I imagine rural Texas to be like.
With a_cavernous, florescent,lit room split in

MUSIC REVIEWS

two by a smallish bar, the place is anything but
fabulous, yet the night we visited there was a
man with real talent playing standards on a
small upright piano in the comer. It was mag,
ical.

Tresetti's offers a taste of big city sophistica,
tion at half the price. While not on a par with
Monterey's best restaurants, the chef prepares
an interesting mix of California fare with sev,
eral noteworthy specials. The decor is starkly
modem for no good reason, but the bar is
comfy and a local hangout (I could have eaten
_the beefy bartender for dessert, but I was told
he wasn'.'t on our team).

This Time It's Personal
Something For The People
(Warner Bros.)
· It's no surprise that Something For the
People's single "My Love Is The Shhh!"
vaulted to the top of the Top 40 playlists,
but it's not the only song from their album
to show their versatility.
The catchy chorus of "My Love Is The
Shhh!" which features Trina and Tamara
has been on the playlist of most Top 40 sta,
tions. The rest of the album deserves equal,
ly thorough inspection.
The L.A.,based R&B trio's style ranges
from the straight ahead "Days Like This" to
an edgy rap reworking of Suzanne Vega's
"Tom's Diner". What sets SFP apart from
other groups in the genre is their masterful
arrangements and a remarkable line,up of
guest instrumentalists and vocalists such as
DJ Kool and Eric Benet.
Vocals and lyrics range from the pedestri,
an love song ("Take It Or Leave It") to the
confident and clever ("Days Like This").
The group's 1995 self,titled debut album
built the foundation with the hits "You
Want This Party Started" and "With You".

Harvest Moon is another small restaurant
serving a fairly standard but well,prepared
California fare. They have a nice selection of
wines from both local (Mod€sto is still home
to Gallo, which has started producing wines
that don't come in a box) and Napa vineyards,
and the waitstaff is cordial.

Sauce and Fuzzy, originally from Oakland,
honed their musical skills at church before
moving to L.A. to write music together. Cat
Daddy began as a saxophonist and drummer,
then turned to keyboards after giving up an
athletic career.

Sightseeing

SFP's work includes songs produced or
written for Brandy, En Vogue, Adina
Howard, and Will Smith.

Skip it.

HIV/AIDS News
1.

AIDS: Is It Over, Or Isn't It?

This year saw the release (and promufgation by the
mass media) of reports of marked reductions in new
AIDS c;:ases as well as deaths. The missing piece in so
many of the reports was a simple one: If fewer people
are dying from AIDS then more persons are living
with HIV/AIDS. Alleged evidence of an increasing
incidence of unsafe sex particularly in the gay male'
community fueled a major debate sparked by writers
and spokespersons such as Larry Kramer, Gabriel
Rotella and Michelangelo Signorile.
Although the epidemic remains very much with us
in its 17th year, inpatient hospitalizations plummeted
in 1997. Opportunistic infections once commonplace are now rarities; when was the last time you saw
a case of cryptococcal meningitis or cryptosporidial
diarrhea? This summer, when I asked a Los Angeles
primary care provider with hundreds of HIV patients
in his practice, "When was the last time an AIDS
-patient you were following died?'.' he told me, "I can't
remember."

2.

major reason why anti-HIV drug regimens fail, it's
important not to forget that other factors might be
playing aroleas well,-e-.g.,is-the-dmg being-appropriately taken and absorbed? is the intracellular metabolism normal, or somehow flawed?
Nevertheless, most intermediate and advanced
"students" of HIV now know that the codon 184
mutation is associated with high-grade 3TC resistance, or that there is significant overlap of resistance
patterns (so-called "cross-resistance") between indinavir and ritonavir, or nevirapine and delavirdine.
Genotypic testingin which a virus' mutations are displayed thanks to computer technology, fs increasingly used but-not.anywhere near approval by the FDA.
It may yield some helpful information on whether to
switch or maintain a therapeutic regimen, but experts
seem to be clearer that the future lies with phenotyp-

(Viracept)are, at year's end, both being studied at
simplified dosin regimens twice daily instead of
the present three times per day. Other anti-HIV
medications besides protease inhibitors are also
being studied at new doses and dosing regimens to
allow for greater patient compliance: 1998 may
see more ddI (Videx) dispensed at 300-400 mg
once daily, and nevirapine (Viramune) at 400 mg
once daily. In 1997, two new formulations of
existing medications were approved Combivir
(which contains AZT plus 3TC) and the more
bioavailable form of saquinavir, Fortov8:'e.

6. FDA Approval of Viracept
March saw the FDA approval of the fourth protease inhibitor, nelfinavir, developed and marketed by-Agouron Pharmaceuticals. There was strong

Infected Adults and Adolescents. The latter
released by the U.S. Department of Health anl
Human Services, was significant for several rea
sons: It demonstrated · an attempt towards a
national standardization of HIV care. It was
released not through publication in a journal or
letter, but on the World Wide Web.
The expert panel which formulated the guidelines included HIV-infected persons sitting alongside well-known HIV physicians such as ,_Ors.
Anthony Fauci and John Bartlett. A revised version of the guidelines was subsequently released in
November, now including combination ritonavirsaquinavir ( the most widely studied an.cl commonly used protease combination to date) as one
of the options for the protease-containing portion
of a first-line antiviral regimen. (These guidelines

Top 10 Al DS Stories of '97

"Don't Just Add Or Change One!"

It's hard to believe that just one year ago, if you
were on a double nucleoside regimen (usually
AZT/3TC or d4T/3TC) with a formerly undetectable viral load which had now risen to detectable
and significant levels, the general course was to simply add a protease inhibitor. Not anymore!
We came to realize early this year that adding a single drug to a failing regimen might be akin to giving
monotherapy (i.e., you might already be resistant to
both drugs already being taken hence the rise in viral
load)and this is sure to fail. So, we now try to change
as many components of a failing regimen as possible,
especially when adding a protease inhibitor. Dr.
Steven Deeks of San Francisco presented data at
September's ICAAC Conference that you are 15
times more likely to fail a new protease-containing
regimen if the accompanying two reverse transcriptase inhibitors are not changed as well. (Since many
HIV-infected persons had been taking AZT/3TC,
1997 thus saw an increased popularity of the alternative d4T/ddI cpmbination.)

3. Resistance, Resistance, Resistance
This concept received considerable attention at
medical conferences and in publications throughout
the year. While virologic resistance is a, perhaps the,
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The News is Good, But HIV Isn't Going Away Any Time Soon
By Dr. Mark Katz • Reported by Jim.Stoeker, Being Alive• An Excerpt from the January 1998 Being Alive Newsletter
ic testing which is more expensive and even less welldeveloped. With this technique, the person's virus is
tested directly against different therapeutic regimens
(singly and in combination) to ascertain which one
gives the best viral suppression.

4. The Eradication Balloon Puckers
No, it hasn't burst, but 1996's elation over the "E"
word was met with some tempering this year, as the
identity of Dr. David Ho's "third compart~ent"
became clearer: While current therapies can suppress
most HIV activity/replication, there appears to be a
reservoir of infected lymphocytes (so-called
CD45RO memory cells), perhaps only 0.1 % of the
total, which still harbor the virus after prolonged
· administration of HAART (highly active antiretroviral therapy).
We also know more definitively that when therapy
is stopped, an undetectable viral load will rather
quickly rebound (as early as several days, most likely
within a couple of weeks) to pre-therapy levels in
some patients. The take-home message here: If HIV
as an organism is continuously active and potent, so
must be the therapeutic approaches thereto! Also,
towards year's end, Dr. Douglas Richman of San
Diego indicated that patients with viral loads which
were undetectable with the usual tests (which have
sensitivity levels of 500 copies/ml)but still detectable
with tests which read down to 50 copies/ml (which
will become more widespread in 1998 )showed
microscopic evidence that viral mutations were
occurring, albeit very slowly. (Whether a viral load
suppressed from 499 to 49 will result in any significant change in a person's clinical course with HIV
remains to be seen for the time being, an "undetectable" viral load, even with a, test sensitivity of
500 copies/ml, is considered adequate if not optimal!) -

5. Life in the HAART Lane

ASIAN

HIV OUTREACH GOES POSTAL

The Japanese selection from a series of postcards produced by the Asian & Pacific Islander
Wellness Center in San Francisco show Asian
men from different cultures making safer sex
decisions. ,

While HAART has demonstrated clinical and
ultimate survival advantages, this year we saw the
announcement of new cases of diabetes in several dozen patients on protease inhibitors. Likewise,
abnormalities in lipid levels (such as marked
triglyceride elevations) may occur, and this past
fall, a syndrome known as "buffalo hump" also
thought to be due to an as-of-yet-undefined
metabolic alteration, was described in certain
persons with HIV. (The latter syndrome was at
first thought to be due-to protease inhibitors, but
has been seen as well in persons with HIV who
have never taken a PL) Methods to increase
patient adherence are receiving much attention,
and the two most commonly prescribed protease
inhibitors indinavir (Crixivan) and nelfinavir

anticipation that Viracept would quickly rise to
the top of the protease pile due to its purported
favorable resistance pattern (claimed to be significantly different from that of the 3 already
approved Pis), minimal side effects (only diarrhea
was seen in more than 2 to 5% of patients), and
favorable dosing (could be taken with food). In
reality, while it has registered a strong showing in
the antiviral market in the 10 months since its
approval, patients who have failed on it have not
necessarily been able to succeed in suppressing
viral load with other PI-containing regimens, and
the incidence of diarrhea is generally accepted to
be significantly higher than originally stated.
(This latter phenomenon is often seen after drugs
are FDA-approved and may have to do with the
fact that patients who use a pharmaceutical after
approval are on the average more ill than those
who used it during clinical trials.) The only other
antiviral approved in 1997 was delavirdine
(Rescriptor), approved in April and bringing the
total number available to l lfive nucleoside
reverse transcrip~ase inhibitors (RTis), two nonnucleoside RTis (NNRTis), and four Pis. In
November 1995 there had been only four antiHIV medications on the U.S. market the other
seven were 'to be approved over the ensuing 18
months.

7. The Pipeline Lengthens
While the period from mid-1997 to early 1998 may
see no additional anti-HIV drugs attain FDA
approval, -several medications are likely to become
available shortly thereafter. Already available via
expanded access programs are abacavir (GlaxoWellcome's new RT inhibitor); efavirenz (Sustiva,
Merck's NNRTI); and the first representative of a
new subdivision of reverse transcriptase inhibitors
known as the nucleotide analogs Gilead's adefovir
(Preveon). Further down the road-in-development
are new protease inhibitors by Glaxo- Wellcome
(amprenavir, formerly 141 W94) and Abbott (ABT378) and another nucleotide a~alog known currently as PMPA. New target sites for anti-HIV activity
are also being sought owt . with HIV binding
inhibitors (e.g., TP-20) and the ongoing development of integrase inhibitors (e.g., zintevir).

8. Guidelines Posted on Internet
"fhe standardization of anti-HIV guidelines to a
federal level, a formidable task · in itself, was no
doubt made easier by 1990's computer technology.
June saw the issue of a document entitled Report
of the NIH Panel to Define Principles of HIV
Infection and a companion document, Guidelines
for the Use of Antiretroviral Agents in HIV-

can be viewed at http://www.hivatis.org)

g. Support Widens For NutritionBased Therapies
Nineteen-ninety-seven saw the publication of
at least three studies in well-respected, peerreviewed scientific journals, each of which
involved a potential HIV therapy which would be
considered "alternative" or "holistic." Tang et al.
published (Journal of Nutrition, January) their
study of more than 100 HIV-infected persons
whose vitamin Bi levels were measured. Those
with levels lower than a defined cut-off point progressed to AIDS in half the time as those whose
levels were above this point. Herzenberg et al.
published (Proceedings of the National Academy
of Sciences, March) their results of the first controlled trial of NAC (N-acetylcysteine) therapy
for HIV.

~ .:-

This medication, FDA-approved for other purposes, restores depleted glutathione levels, and
was associated with improved survival in this
cohort. Lastly, Baum et al. studied (Journal of
AIDS, August) 125 seropositive drug users and
found that deficiency of the trace mineral selenium was associated with shortened survival. The j
ultimate clinical and therapeutic implications of c
these three correlations remain to be completely ~
iil
understood, but the elevates! consciousness of the
role they may play is an important development
of this year.
10.

Post-Exposure Prophylaxis

An editorial in an April issue of The New
England Journal of Medicine (Katzno and
Geberding) raised an important issue: Should persons who sustain a potential or actual exposure to
HIV via unprotected sex or needle-sharing be
treated with the same triple antiviral regimen
now offered to health care workers who sustain a
potential exposure? The question brings up many
more which are still being debated, e.g., Who will pay? Should partners be treated as well? What if
patients continue to relapse, i.e., continue to have
unprotected sex and ask for subsequent month:
long antiviral treatment? Already PEP is being
used increasingly for victims of sexual,assault and
for persons in emergency departments and clinic
settings who ask for it.

Edited reprint from the Being Alive Newsletter.
Being Alive is an organization OF and , FO[
people living with HIV. For a subscription, ca
213.667.3262, TTD 213.661.7837. Website
www .mbay.net/-bngalive/
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1064, Carmel, CA 93921.

A~rage, Typica , and--S-ane-

Healthy, physically fit, caucasian cross-dressing male,
seeks dominant caucasian woman for friendship, companionship, support, and continued feminization including clothing selection, make-up, wigs. I am sincere and
committed. (respond to #040301)

L~ISu.T_·- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -

Top 10 Unreleased
Children's Books
10.

Men For Men

Bi-curious George
Green Eggs and Hamsters
The Cat in the Hat and the Pumps
Little Wimmin
The Little Prince Albert
Puff the Magic Drag Queen
Winnie the Pooh
The Hardly Boys
Where the Wild Miss Things Are
Dick and Dick, Jane and Jane

ISO Coming Out Partner
Grad student in Monterey seeks happy & intelligent
local guy for fun
and friendship!
E-mail
Daniel864@aol.com or write P.O. Box 492, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950.

Seeking soulmate in Santa Cruz
GWM, 28, HIV+, 5'6", 150, muscular brn/brn, mustache,
goatee moderately hairy. I'm versatile, mostly top. Cute
guy, seeki~g WM, versatile, interested in exploring toys,
fantasies. Physically, spiritually fit. Levi, leather, openminded who also loves rnoveies, music, and quiet nights
together. Send letter and photo to George, 223 Darwin
St., Santa Cruz, CA 95062. No Garnes.

All submissions are strictly confidential and are run for three
consecutive issues or as space allows.

Women For Women
Single Lesbians Over 40!
Let's get together and socialize. Second Sunday of every
month-brunch at noon--Clock Garden in Monterey.
Take a chance on friendship or romance (or an omelet).
(respond to #040302)

Seeking Soft Butches
Beginning femme photographer dearly wishes to photograph you in her house. Very safe, no disrobing. Working
toward exhibition. Seeking soft butches; any age, any
race. Be average height and weight-be sane and patient.
Can pay in prints. You are so beautiful, let me capture
that gorgeous swagger! (Respond to #040301)

And ...
OPINION

New in U.S.

TG TV: Good and Ba~, but
Mostly Ugly
' by Katrina C. Rose

I

'm not much into TV these days. Radio is
more my style. In fact, I've occasionally
graced the airwaves as a guest on KPFT's
J
After Hours. Ho~ever, episodes of two
~ currently-trendy series have caught my eye. I
g_ am woman, hear me rant.
.)

ell

'!
c

The Drew Carey Show - Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1997.
Drew's brother is a crossdresser. That was the basic plot - and
it was handled quite well. Some transphobic remarks were
uttered, but by Drew's boss - who ;as definitely the bad guy
in the episode. The brother was portrayed as 100% human.
Drew did react with a bit of shock, but, most importantly, he
did not abandon the brother. In fact, he did what he could
do to help.

dered kid will still turn tricks on the street. No doubt, some
will. But, the big difference between the Stephanies of the
world and successful professionsls who simply happen to be
transgendered is that the Stephanies never get a chance to
get an education before being abandoned by all of the bigots
in their lives. Unfortunately, thats not what FOX decided to
show the after-Melrose Place crowd about trarrsgendered people. The show offered no explanation for why the kid went
out hooking even after landing the job at Ally's law firm. I
can only assume that.the thought of having a recurring character who might be a positive role model for transgendered
youth was too much for the show's producer~ - or perhaps
Rupert Murdoch himself so they took the quic.k and easy way
out.

19 yr old East European gay boy ISO a "sister" ot two to
become better grounded in the new country. I could even
play boyfriend for your family. Wouldn't you like a nonsexual relationship with a boy? Box Holder, P.O. box
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Mail your responses to:

I forgot to look - was Jerry Springer the writer?

The Paper, 787 Laine St. #5, Monterey, CA 93940

Unfortunately, while discussing the issue with the brother, Drew made a rather inaccurate statement about gay rights

Oh ... and if you're keeping score - the brother was not gay.
Ally McBeal - Monday, Dec. 1, 1997. "He's obviously not
well." That was lawyer Ally McBeal's reaction to Stephanie,

a transgendered client. As is all too common in television
portrayals ofTG folx, her client was a prostitute. Going one
step further than her initial'assessrnent, Ally decided to try an
insanity defense - gender identity disorder - to get the kid off.
With the professional involvement of a therapist as well as
her own personal involvement of offering the kid a job at her ·
law firm, Ally managed to get the kid deferred adjudication.
That could have been that - but it wasn't. Stephanie kept her
night jqb - her old line of work and ended up being killed by
a customer who disapproved of her genitalia configuration.
I .can't fault the show for the sympathetic portrayal of
Stephanie's lot in life. For anyone who really paid attention,
this episode of Ally McBeal should do more that a thousand
(or did I hear somewhere that he's up to 1,200?) episodes of
Jerry Springer to show the despair that all too many young
transgendered people endure: being totally abandoned by
family, being forced to tum to the illicit sex industry to put
food on the table, and ultimately ending up dead because of
it.
However, I can and do fault the show for leaving viewers
with the impression that even when given an opportunity to
(for lack of a better phrase) go legit, a young, cute transgen-

Need a Place

Monterey

28 year old GWM looking for room for
rent, with Kitch priv. Will pay up to
$470, including utilities. STUDENT.
Great References. (408) 394-5407 or
899-1830.

GWF, 45 seeks housemate. Must be
employed, mature, responsible, quiet,
considerate and love animals. No drugs,
smoke. Lovely area, view inc/w W/D,
fireplace, utilities except phone.
$400/mo. 408/373-5393.

Have a Place

Del Rey Oaks

Roommates Wanted

Well, to paraphrase one of the more unlikely friends of the
queer community, Barry Goldwater, vigilance is not a vice.
Be vigilant. Point out these inaccuracies anytime you can to
anyone who'll listen. If you'll cause a ruckus, even a modest
one, when you hear someone make a homophobic or transphobic remark, you ought to be willing to do the same about
a benign remark that is likely to cause as much, or even more,
damage than, say, a homophobic song from a popular Black
··
gospel group.
A homophobic remark may annoy someone enough to .
fight homophobia. Statements that the war is over will cause
people to stop fighting the fight.
Which is worse? You figure it out. Silence still equals
death, folx.

The Paper will run

your roommate ads
for free. Send them to
us using the classifieds
form on the next
page. We don't screen
these ads in any way,
so please check references carefully.

Room for rent in a 2bdrm/bath apt. $350
a month, $150 deposit, some utilities.
Must be financially responsible. Call
Greg at 408/443-0442.

Room available for rent in three-bedroom Del Rey Oaks house. Quiet neighborhood, easy access to Highway 68 and
1, plenty of parking. Currently occupied
by two GWM, 26 and 31. Rent is
$400/month plus 1/3 utilities. For more
information call 408/393-2578.

Monterey

New Monterey

North Salinas

Room in 1950's house with all the _comforts of home. Non-smoker preferred.
$450, all utilities paid. 408/646-0725.

, Room in great 3bdrm house. $450 a
month, 1/3 utilities and deposit.
Excellent deck & view. Must be reliable
and responsible. Call Jorge or Michael.
408/648-0125.

Loca I Resources
Gay Teen Alliance

Services
Gays and Lesbians!
Look the best! Private sessions now available to
learn how to look like a million bucks. Have the
makeover you have always wanted yet never
knew where to go. Call now for a confidential
interview. 408-65 5-5 3 5 7.

Resource Guide

;~~~h

0 Classified Ad
0 Community Resource

Metropolitan Community Church

www.womengolfers.com or (415) 964-8219 for
info. Easy going, fun events. Beginners welcome.
By For Women Golfers.

Services held Sunday, 10 a.m. at Mariposa Hall,
801 Lighthouse Ave in Monterey. In Santa Cruz,
Grace United Methodist Church, 1024 Soquel
Ave. at 5 p.m. Call Rev. Jean Hart at 408/4598442. P.O. Box 1764, Santa Cruz, CA 95060.
lrmcc@geocities.com

Monterey Bay Bears

Dancing Thurs thru Sun, patio, full bar. Open
M-F, 4:30 to 2, Sat-Sun, 8-2. 214 Lighthouse
Ave., New Monterey (near the Presidio, cross
street Reeside) 373-7828. After Dark Info Line,
373-8470.

Social group open to all in Monterey-Salinas
area. Meetings are the 2nd Friday of the month.
P.O. Box 3264, Monterey, CA 93942. 392-1482
'or 646-0846, MontereyBayBears@usa.net

Blue Lagoon

Monterey PFLAG

Dancing in the heart of Santa Cruz. Dancing on
two floors, full bar, pool tables, mixed
straight/gay crowd. 923 Pacific Avenue, Santa
Cruz, 423-7117.

Parent's and Friends of Lesbians and Gays. Meets
the 4th Tuesday of every month in Carmel. Call
(408) 655-FLAG for info on meetings and
speakers. Santa Cruz Chapter 662-4780:

Eddie's

The Paper

Tuesdays are women's pool tournament nights,
Saturdays are lesbian nights. Large dance floor
with DJ on Sats. Pool tables, games. Very friendly crowd. 2200 North Fremont (near Long's) in
Monterey. 375-6116.

Monterey County's gay newspaper. Call Wes at
655-3756, or write to 787 Laine St. #5,
Monterey, 93940. E-mail wes@mbay.net
http://www.mbay.net/-wes/monterey/

Franco's Norma Jean
Dancing, restaurant, full bar. Open Sats. 10639
Merritt St., Castroville (neaMhe Wells Fargo
Bank). 633-2090.

,Peninsula Professionals Network
Peninsula Professionals Network social group for
professional men & women from the Central
Coast. Meetings held the 2nd Wednesday of the
month. Call Del or Donn at 659-2446.

Lighthouse Bar and Grill

Pride of Monterey County

Newly remodeled, pool table, hot snacks, beer
bust on Sundays from 2 p.m. 281 Lighthouse
Ave. in Monterey. 373-4488. Open Mon-Tues
from 5 to 2, Wed-Sun from 2 to 2.

Responsible for planning and organizing
Monterey's annual gay pride festival and parade.
655-2045. P.O. Box 2684, Monterey, CA 93942.

Salud Para La Gente
Comprehensive health services and education in
Spanish and English for the Pajaro \.'.alley. Call
763 -3413 (voicemail).

Community Groups
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA}

Santa Cruz L/G/B/T Community
Center

Central Office. 373-3713 or 424-9874

ACLU for Monterey County
373-4491 or 373-0823

All In the Family
Cal State University Monterey Bay's gay and lesbian association.
www.monterey.edu/students/cocciacorinnea/worl
d/lgba.htmI

1328 Commerce Lane in Santa Cruz. A great
resource for all of your queer needs and a nice
way to meet 'some new faces. Publisher of "The
Manifesto" monthly newspaper. Call 425-LGBC.

Women's Resources
WomenCARE

BAYMEC
Lesbian & gay political organization. 899-2263.

Women's cancer advocacy, resources and education, 457-CARE

Bisexual Support Group
Guided rap and discussion group. At the Billy
Defrank Center (see listing under
"Community"), 293-2429

Women's Bisexual Network
Area 427-4556.

Man to Man
Offering a variety of sex positive programs and
events. Sponsor of Hot & Healthy safer sex parties, gay male outreach and education. Contact
Craig Wenzl at 772-8202.

0 Women Seeking Women

0 Transgender

0 Men Seeking Men

0 Transvestite

0 Bisexual

0 other

0

Men's Resources

Alternative Lifestyles
(Men Seeking Women, Women Seeking Men)

Message

Gay Men's Health Coalition
Providing information on local HIV issues, references. 649-2555.

HIV/AIDS Resources
Monterey County AIDS Project

The Paper cannot process your ad without the following required information:

Services for those with HIV/AIDS. Volunteers
always welcome. 780 Hamilton, Seaside, 3944747; and 12 E. Gabilan St., Salinas, 772-8200.
For volunteer information call 394-4747.

Street

John XXIII AIDS Ministry

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _State _Zip

Housing and other services for HIV+ folks.
Michael Center, 540 Lighthouse Ave.,
Monterey, 655-1737

Phone

Monterey County Health
Department HIV testing and oth~r services. 755-4512.

Name

E-mail

-----------------------------------------------------

For Personal Ads:
I certify that I am 18 years of age or older:

Red Ribbon Benefit Shop
Proceeds go to benefit locals with HIV/AIDS.
485 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey. To donate or for
more information, 64 7 -7100.

Peninsula HIV+ Support Group
For men and women. Group meets every 2nd
and 4th Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Monterey
County AIDS Project's office in Seaside, 780
,
Hamilton. 394-4747.

X
Signature required)

For Classified Ads:
I certify that the above information is accurate and complete:

X
, Signature required}

Salinas HIV+ Support Group
Group meets twice a month in Salinas. Call the
Monterey County AIDS Project's Salinas office
for more information at 772-8200.

Family, Friends, & Partners
Meets the 1st & 3rd Suns. of the month in
Salinas at 7 p.m. Tom Sanguino for location and
more info 655-4080.

Pet Support Program
MCAP pet-loss grief counseling and animalassisted therapy for MCAP clients and their
companion animals. Call Terri Austin at 6496283.

SUCH A DEAL!

The Paper is delivered in a fashionably plain white envelope.

0 Personal Ad

Of Santa Cruz and the Greater Monterey Bay

Support group for moms of people with AIDS.
Me!;:ts the 2nd & 4th Weds. of every month in
Monterey. 655-1737 or Jeanne Steinbach at
484-2265.

(six issues) for $12

List Under:

Bisexual Resources

Moms for Moms

1 year

1eo_sL eers_ona1s_Eorm,

Rape Crisis Line, 375-4357; North County Crisis
line, 633-5900; Office, 373-3955.

Golf Tournaments/Trips

After Dark

-

Monterey Rape Crisis Center

Lesbian Alliance

Nightclubs & Bars

• -· -

A non-profit fundraising organization benefiting
local gay and AIDS agencies. 394-6846.

A local group offering a variety of social activities. Call 648-4338 for more information.

Events

.

Grande Cypress Empire

Gay Episcopalian group. 484-2326.

Residential and commercial cleaning.
646-4691 .

,

0

~~~!:s~~:nzrta~:s;;~~~4~~~;;~~~~::~
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_ 8202-in--Sahnas.,--Gr-visit-www:gran:m-n-te_r:__
ey-.o
- r-g- - ~e-r-s.' W
~ e'ekly, fee charged. Call 648-4405.

Integrity

JonesJanitorial Service

Lesbian Therapy Group

15

Transgender Resources

LEGAL STUFF THAT YOU SHOULD READ
Guidelines: Include any information about yourself that you
would like to share, but please note that The Paper reserves
the right to edit for graphic language or reject any ad
deemed offensive or negative. The Paper will only consider
ads submitted by persons 18 years of age or older. No ads
seeking persons under age 18 will be published. Disclaimer:

The Paper holds or assumes no responsib ility for the content
of personal ads, nor to any reply received by the advertiser.
The advertiser assumes full and total liability for the content of the ad and all replies received. The advertiser agrees
that The Paper and its employees are to be indemnified of
any liabilities, damages resulting from the publication, or
any costs or expenses (including attorney's fees).

Clip & mail this fabulous form to The Paper@

787 Laine St. #5, .Monterey, CA 93940

IHOMOSEXUALS!
READ THIS!
Resource Listings are 100% free. If your non-profit organization or social club serves the queer community, send information to: The Paper 787 Laine St. #5, Mc;mterey, CA 93940

Transgender Support Group
462-3663

Name

--------------------------------------------------------

Street Address

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State ____Zip _ _ __
Home Phone
E-mail address (optional) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail check(s) made payable to "The Paper" and mail to
The Paper, 787 Laine St. #5, Monterey, CA 93940.
Subscription rates apply only to mailing addresses within the continental
United States. The Paper cannot fulfill your subscription without the above
information. It will be kept strictly confidential. Subscription requests not
accompanied by payment will be thrown away.

L---------~-------~-------~

Transvestite Resources
Safe Cross Dressing In Carmel
At least 3% of the heterosexual male population
has the need to express their feminine persona.
Thanks to bold people like Ed Wood, "Tootsie",
Dennis Rodman, and many others, it is becoming more socially acceptable. For support, friendship and safe, confidential, crossdressing experience in the Carmel area call Society for the
Second Self: 626-8008

Other Local Resources
Coalition of Homeless,Services
Providers
Interagency coordinator assisting homeless
clients become more productive members of
society. 392-1228.

The Paper is a bimonthly publication for and by printing process. Duh. I'm not going to be around
/ Monterey County's gay community. Our pooLof forever, so up-and-coming publishers should clip
volunteer writers, cartoonists, photographers, and save. Monterey's Gay Website is updated
and poets continues to share their talent. Local bimonthly and FTPed to Monterey Bay Internet's
news is collected on trick pads, Post-Its®, and server (a community-minded business). Our
cocktail napkins (more so now that the publish- i;hainsmoking layout team-now relegated to
er's short-term memory has sprung a leak). outdoor patios at the bars-puffs 100% natural
Layout and writing is done in Quark Xpress, a Winston filters and has developed a taste of late
remarkable product from out software guru Tim for Brazilian farofa over black beans and fried
Gill. Text is OCR-ed into the digital realm via eggs, which may explain a lack of close corripanTextBridge or our typesetter's blazing 100 wpm ionship. Reporting and commentary are done to
One For The People's latest CD;
fingers. State and national news ·s
gathered from sources on the
•
• _
My Love Is The Shhh! has firmly
,
1
Internet. Photos are scanned at
•
embedded itself alongside Blue
170 dpi on an Epson-lOOOC. Line ,
Magic's Sideshow in our hum reperart is scanned in at 1200 dpi. Vector graphics are toire. Free promotion is gladly accepted whenevsomehow created in Illustrator and Streamline, er we can get it (thanks, Doug). Distribution is
despite our staff's inability to draw. Quark files done from the back of Wes' smoke-free Eclipse,
are transferred via Zip disk for output to film by which has been attracting attention at Central
Norm or Dean at The Herald, then put on Valley vista points lately despite its lack of a rainnewsprint by the handsome and talented press- bow (must be the leather armbands). The Paper is
men. The publisher especially thanks the guy in a 100% digital, 97% queer publication. This issue
bindery who drove a forklift through a down- is dedicated to Sid Hiroshige, my best frierid in
pour so the last issue wouldn't get soaked (not so L.A. who died of AIDS in 1996 after a long and
your publisher). The entire print run takes a mat- truly valiant struggle. Few people understand
ter of minutes on their web press. Readers of this what true bravery is, but I've seen it in a smile
box may wonder why I continue to publish our past anN drip. I try harder for you, Sid.
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